Abstract. Found that the association between each characteristic attributes and behavior based on network intrusion data to achieve intrusion valuable data extraction and analysis, the use of denial of service attacks recorded KDDCup99 dataset simulation experiments. Weak software using association rule mining algorithms for different types of denial of service attack attribute characteristics for analysis, has been contact between the different characteristics of different attributes classification identifies the types of attacks, to improve the efficiency and accuracy of intrusion detection has an excellent role, has a certain value.
Apriori Algorithm
Algorithm Overview. The Apriori algorithm first finds all frequent itemsets, and then generate strong association rules from the frequent item sets. The first step is to find all the frequent item support is not less than the user specified minimum support threshold from the transaction database in D; the second step, the use of frequent item sets of association rules produce the desired, the basic principle of generating association the rules of the confidence must not be less than the minimum confidence threshold specified by the user. Because the second step is easy and intuitive, the first step mining all the frequent item sets is the core of the algorithm, occupying the whole calculation of the majority, so sometimes only consider the efficiency of mining frequent item sets. 
The apriori_gen is a key step in Apriori algorithm, according to the
two things: pruning and connection. The connection step: to produce k C , by connecting the
candidate set is not frequent, so as to remove from k C [4] .
Apriori_gen is described as follows:
For each item sets
Simulation Experiment
Experimental environment: Intel Pentium (R) 3.0GHz main frequency,2G memory,500G hard disk; 64 bit Microsoft Windows 7 operating system; algorithm using Java7.0,Weka3.6.2 implementation.
Data Set Selection. The reference data from the classic KDDCup99 intrusion detection data sets, a total of 4898345 data records in the data set, the normal data of 972780,covering 4 types of attacks: Probing41 102,R2L90,DoS3 883370,U2R1 3 [5] .We choose KDDCup99 10% training data set, the data set of a total of 494021 records, including Service denial of service attacks (Denial Of, DoS) records, accounting for about 79.24% of the data set [6] .Each record contains the attributes of fixed the first 41 and the last 1 attack types identification feature, select the first 13 attributes of the duration,protocol_type,service,flag,src_bytes,dst_bytes,land,wrong_fragment,urgent,hot,num_failed _logins,logged_in,num_compromised and mark the last 1 types of attack attributes class attack classification of back, land, identified as Neptune, pod, Smurf, teardrop six types of attacks, removes the influence of the mining results is not the other 28 attributes, visual attributes as shown in Fig. 1 ,the numerical characteristics of the discretization of continuous attributes for the classification attribute. According to the above mining results, forced to compromise appearance number of num_compromised is 1, the destination host to the source host data flow dst_bytes between 1506 and 9004 bytes, the src_bytes data flow source host to the destination host more than 1032 bytes, the network service type service destination host HTTP, access to sensitive system files and directory number hot 2, flag connection state normal or wrong SF, attack classification mark class as back. Destination host network service type service is NNSP, connecting normal or error status flag to S0, attack type identifier class is neptune. SYN the percentage dst_host_serror_rate connection error is less than 13% REJ, the percentage dst_host_rerror_rate connection error is less than 20.67%,and the connection with the percentage of dst_host_diff_srv_rate is less than 8.67% with the same target host of different services, and the connection number dst_host_count with the same target host is greater than 230,the type of attack classification identification class Smurf, the network service type service destination host private, flag connection state normal or wrong SF, attack classification mark class as teardrop. Reduce the minimum support and minimum confidence, mining more association rules.
Can also use the improved Apriori algorithm of data mining for data sets with good properties, the improved Apriori algorithm to optimize the number of candidate sets only, reduce the amount of calculation of frequent itemsets, and improve the efficiency of database scanning, scan the transaction database only contains frequent item sets [7] .
Conclusion
Apriori algorithm is used for data mining of denial of service attack data set of network intrusion data. The data mining software Weka3.6.2 version has good mining effect. According to the relationship between the characteristic attributes and behaviors, the network intrusion detection system is developed.
